
LAS CANDALISTAS GENERAL MEETING 

November 13, 2019, 9:30  

Ladera Linda 

32200 Forrestal Drive 

Rancho Palos Verdes, CA  

CALL TO ORDER – President Suzanne Manavian the meeting to order at 9:37 a.m. 

Suzanne offered welcome and Thank You to the hostesses: Janis Davis-McGarry (captain), 

Debbie Sampson, Susan Sanborn, and Anne Nelson 

Suzanne also welcomed Irene Almeida back. 

Irene spoke, saying, “from the bottom of my heart, my husband and my daughter thank you for 

everything, the box of love, the bag of hugs, the dinners delivered.  Receiving is hard but it 

helped me know what we really do.” 

 

1st VICE PRESIDENTS - PHILANTHROPY – Amy Mosher  

Amy reported that at this time we will vote for the 2020 Top 3 Philanthropies.  She will notify 

the top three of their standing this afternoon. 

Amy also thanked those who came out for times when there was an opportunity to support our 

charities.   

 From Community’s Child, we had a donation challenge of Cranberry Sauce of 50 cans.  Some 

donated cash to make the goal. 

 

PARLIAMENTARIAN – Hollidae Brown  

Hollidae had distributed the ballots for voting members to select the three priority charities.  

After the meeting the Board will meet to approve of the selection. 

 

RECORDING SECRETARY –Paula Tuckerman reported approval of October 9, 2019 General 

Meeting Minutes. 

She also thanked everyone who brought in tablecloths. She asked for donations of hangers and 

Karen Stockbridge said she had just changed out hers and could donate about 100. 

 

TREASURER – Judy Armstrong reported the following account balances: 

Event - $ 36,453.56, Member - $ 9,511.47, Property - $ 1,170.63, Total - $ 47,135.66 

Brought in at least, close to $24,000 budgeted $17,000. 

 

2nd VICE PRESIDENTS - WAYS AND MEANS - Janie Hasselman and Ann Goodhart 

Janie spoke offering gratitude to each and every one of us who supported E4H. Ann echoed that 

sentiment and then they related the dollar totals sold in the various areas. 

They noted that Val Stanton had re-donated the Sunset Horseback Ride for a raffle, at a $1 a 

ticket. That was later won by Paula Tuckerman 

They also mentioned the distribution of the jams and jellies.  They thanked Brigitte for using her 

kitchen and a small group of friends for some special work they did. 

 

3rd VICE PRESIDENTS - MEMBERSHIP - Paula Redmond and Judy Moorhead 

November/December Birthdays were congratulated. 



 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY – Laura Webb 

 

E4H CHAIRS – Janie Hasselman and Ann Goodhart 

Janie and Ann recapped E4H earlier. 

A Silent Auction was held at the meeting to distribute the auction items that did not get sold at 

the original event. 

Friends and Family Holiday Sale items will be distributed at the end of the meeting.  The orders 

were arrayed along the wall.  

 

SPRING EVENT CHAIRS – Karen Stockbridge, Debbie Sampson and Janie Woodburn 

Karen Stockbridge announced that they are kicking off the “Octopus’s Garden.” The chairs have 

begun the publicity for the event in a number of contexts and platforms. 

The chairs have been talking with the excursions people to brainstorm a short trip aligned with 

the theme. One idea is a Beach Clean-up Morning with Mimosas. Whale-watching or a trip to 

Wyland’s in Laguna are two other possibilities. 

Karen Tucker indicated Family Promise has 350 wine glasses we might want in the interest of 

going plastic free. 

Debbie reported on the meeting to introduce the chairs.  The theme is Octopus’s Garden but 

also extends to the ocean, so don’t limit yourself.  Our mission is children and the environment.  

Steven Creech is main speaker.  He has lots of good stories, stats about protecting our ocean 

and the Wyland Foundation.  The chairs decided to stick with one speaker and let him speak 

longer.  He will be under the tent, but push back the tent.  We will give him the opportunity to 

bring his book.  The Foundation is giving us an original Chinese brush painting at our description 

valued at $10,000. 

Debbie Sampson, Karen Stockbridge, and Janie Woodburn each have a sectional team. 

They are trying to go plastic-free, which presents a challenge to various segments of the teams. 

The event will be catered. 

 

THRIFT –Donna Ciminera and Jan Raymond  

There will be no collection of Thrift at this meeting; January will be the next thrift. 

 

This is time to collect the cosmetics for the Christmas bags.  Donna and Jan offered thanks to all 

who have brought items. Donna’s garage is full, Jan’s is getting full.  Jan thinks we are in good 

shape. 

 

EXCURSION – Shelley reported on the trip to the Christ Cathedral.  She highly recommended 

that anyone who would like see it should make an extra effort to get there before it closes. 

 

 

SUNSHINE –Nancy Bruce and Freddie Benson 

 

ADOPT A FAMILY – Kathy Black, Val Stanton, and Carla Smith 

See description of families  

The committee will be shopping around Thanksgiving.  Cash will help with specific purchases.  



Michelle Joye: husband Joe is going to let them go to Disney shop.   

Take little things for stockings. 

They will Eblast out the time for gift wrapping; they will need wrapping paper and ribbon. 

 

NEW BUSINESS – Suzanne Manavian 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT – Suzanne Manavian 

The Holiday Party will be held Friday, December 13, from 6:00 until 10:00 at the Los Verdes Golf 

Club.  We have 45 sign-ups.  Would like 60. 

Janie Hasselman’s husband’s group The Coastliners will sing at dessert. We will have a sound 

system. 

  

STORAGE ROOM -Sue Spellacy complained that the storage room smells.  McNair has donated 

four tables. A question was asked about the progress of the renovation.  Suzanne remembered 

that in September the architect’s plan was returned as too expensive.  They have the architect, 

but still need to go through the process for approved designs.  

 

ADJOURNMENT The meeting was adjourned at 11:03 a.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Paula Tuckerman, 

Recording Secretary 

 

Approved: 

 

X___________________________________      X__________________________________ 

 

 

 


